Woodland Park FAQ’s
 What is your address?
 Our address is E-21666 Brazel Street Grand Marais MI
 How close are you to Lake Superior?
 We are located on a small bluff that is right off the beach, just a short walk to the water
from any campsite
 Do you take reservations?
 Yes we currently have 20 campsites available for reservations (two week maximum stay)
 When is check in/ check out?
 Check in is at 1:00pm and check out is at 11:00am
 What kind of payments do you accept?
 We accept cash, credit, and checks
 What does first come first serve mean?
 First come first serve means customers are served in the order they arrive to the office
daily
 When do you open/ close for the season?
 The campground opens April 20th and closes October 15th (weather permitting
 Can I put a tent on a site with electricity?
 Yes, tents are allowed in all campsites regardless of amenities
 How close are you to Pictured Rocks?
 We are located approximately 42 miles east from the end of the Pictured Rocks
 Are there boat tours in town?

 There is only one private fishing charter in town that also does private trips
 How long can I stay in a site for?
 Our first come first serve sites are able to be rented for as long as you would like,
however our new reservation sites are only available for 2 weeks at a time
 Can I run a generator?
 No generators are not allowed anywhere in the campground
 How many tents can we have on one site?
 Two tents are allowed per campsite
 How many campers can we have on one site?
 Only one camper per campsite (One tent is also allowed with a camper)
 Is wood and ice available at the campground?
 NO woodland park does not sell wood or ice
 Are pets allowed in the campground?
 Yes all pets are allowed as long as they remain on a leash, quiet, and under constant
supervision. No animals are to be left unattended.
 Are your bathhouses open to the public?
 Yes our bathhouses are open to the public (showers take quarters $0.50 = 8minutes)
 Can I move to a different spot after I have already paid for my site?
 Yes campers are allowed to move sites but ONLY AFTER CHECKING WITH THE
OFFICE FIRST
 What does “limited Wi-fi” mean?
 Limited Wi-fi means that our Wi-fi has a limited range and limited bandwidth. When
were extremely busy or have rainy days our Wi-fi usually become very slow due to the
amount of devices attempting to access our Wi-fi

 Do you have washers and dryers?
 Yes, we have coin (quarters only) operated washers and dryers ($3 a machine)
 How late can we arrive?
 Campers are allowed to arrive whenever. Please follow our after-hours check in
procedure to secure a site
 Why is there a check-in time?
 We implemented a check-in time so we can have time to make sure sites are set and
ready for campers to enjoy.
 Do you have sewer hook-ups?
 No Woodland park only has a dump-station
 Can I bring my ATV into the park?
 If you are staying in the campground you’re allowed to drive your ATV to and from the
nearest park entrance (please be mindful of your neighbors)
 Can I get a site for my friends if I arrive first?
 Yes you are allowed to purchase one extra site for any other guests arriving within 24
hours
 Is Woodland park kid friendly?
 Absolutely, our park offers two play areas with playground equipment. Our park speed
limit is 10mph allowing for safe bike riding as well.
 Can I park in a primitive campsite?
 We offer several primitive campsites that allow parking on the site however we do have
many primitive campsites that are walk-in sites (short walk from parking area)

